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SULZER FACES

ENEMIES 111 A

HOSTILE COURT

Two-third- s Vote Necessary to Im-

peach Him and Friends Say Ma-

jority Do Not Comprise This.

OBJECTIONS ARE MADE

Attorneys for tho Governor Open
IYcIlmlnnry light Sulzcr Himself
Xot Itwent Today Court Cw-ycii- m

but Short Tlino Members
Are Sworn In Suportcrij of Sill- -

kt nro Anxlou to Foriv an Karly
Vote to Get Altitude of Justice.

ALBANY, Sept. IS Governor Su-
iter was placed on trlul before the Im-

peachment court of the mate legisla-
ture, comprising &7 members not In-

cluding two absentee, today when
JSenator Wagner called the court to
order In the senate chamber at 11:50
o'clock this morning.

At 12:55 o'clock, the court ad-

journed haying transuded no busi-
ness beyond swearing in the mem-
bers.

Governor Sulzer did not appear In

the chamber. He was represented by
un Imposing array of counsel.

Sulzcr'g attorneys announced they
were present to "object to the Jurls--

diction of the high court and it
membership" but It Is expected the
objection will not be sustained. Tho
Ocfense believe, however, that by forc-
ing a vote, the supporters of Sulzer
will be able to form an Idea of the at-

titude of the Justices of the court of
appeals who are included as members
of the Impeachment court. A ma-
jority vote will decide every question
except that of Impeachment which
will require a two-third- s vote.

Members Arc-- Hostile.' There Is no question but that the
majority of the members of the court
are hostile to Sulzcr. Friends of tho
governor, however, do not believo that
the hostile members will amount to
two-third- s.

Having registered their objections to
the court as a whole, K ulcer's attor-
neys next objected to swearing In
Senators Wagner, Frawley, HamBh- -
pcrger, and Sanner on the grounds
that they prepared tho impeachment
case and therefore are prejudiced.

Counsel for Sulzer hud a lengthy
brief ready to submit In support of
their contentions but Chief Justice
Cullen of the court of appeals cut
the discussion short by saying that
both objections would be considered
later.

The prooeedlngs of the court were
of 'tho most Impressive and solemn
nature.

The members were sworn In In-

dividually.

SCHOOL BOARD MAY

SELL TEXT BOOKS

AT COST PRICES

Ab a result of complaints thit hav
arisen this year In connection vith
the change of text books In the pub-
lic schools it la possible that utter
tli lb j ear the text books for tiie In the
local schools may be supplied .o the
iuplls direct by the school hoard ct
cost prices. This provided it Is found
the board has power to engage In such
business.

Although It Is recognized that the
margin of profit on text books Is
small there has been much complaint
this year because of the necessity of
buying new books. In many cases the
cost has fallen heavily on people and
the school board has come In for Its
full share of criticism despite the fact
the board has nothing to do with the
question ns to what text books shall
be used here.

Another source of complaint Is tlifit
the local book store handling the text
looks does not secure a sufficient sup
ply. It is charged that often the store

, will not secure enough books to sup-
ply a clnsft and that as a result some
of the students havo to go for weeks
without books to the disadvantage of
themselves, their teachers and to Iobs

of efficiency In the school work.
This difficulty In securing books

wanted Is causing much of the senti-
ment In behalf of hav'ng the school
board handle the text book business.
"I believe we should be able to get
the books sent us on consignment so
thut we could return tho books we

. do not need," said an Influential mem-
ber of the board today. "If so we
would never have trouble supplying

the books needed and the margin
of profit, whatever It may be, could
he given to the pupils In lower
prices."

Thus far the subject has not been
taken up officially by the board but If
present complaints continue to roll In

, there Is a probability of steps being
taken in this direction before next
full.

FRENCH AVIATOR WHO IS STARTLING
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M. I'egoud, the daring French avi-

ator, who is startling the aviation
world by his remarkable "loop the
loop" which he performs while trav-
elling n. terrific speed a thousand feet
In the air. In France he Is called
the man who flies "uilde down."

NEW YORK CTIY WOULD BE AT THE

MERCY OF LOOTERS CASE OF A

CATASTROPHE DECLARE FINANCIERS

XKW YOItK. Sept. 18 Suppose
Wall street should fall into the hands
of a mob or the lower end of Man- -

hatlan Island should he shaken by
an earthquake or swept by fire or
some Buch thing, what would happen
to the banks, the sub-treasu- and
other repositories of the city's wealth?

They would be looted. At any rate

ANOTHER ARREST EXPECTED TO BE

MADE AUMULLER MURDER CASE

Search of lidomringx Hcvcals letter
Kliicil 'Hriciv anil Addrcssl to
Schmidt In Most Kixlcurliijr Term

Ih-ntl- Mum IXvlarc That lie
11rl Mel lTkt in New York City,

NEW YOrtK, Sept. 18. "I uever!
knew an insane rnunterfpitfi " nnUl

Chief Flynn of the federal secret ser-
vice department today, commenting
on the case of Itev. Hans Schmidt
New York detectives agree with
Flynn that Schmidt Is shamming.
Flynn declared that the prisoner la
the shrewdest criminal in a genera-
tion and professed astonishment at
the scope of his career.

Scores of Hiilgnrinn Anny Officers Are
In Custody llellcveil to Have Hecn
In Scheme to l''tftbllh IrovWoiial
(iovcrn incut Dissatisfaction Wit h
Outcome of War

SOFIA, Sept. 18. Many arrests of
Bulgarian army officers have been
made here. Those In custody are sus

IS PLACED ON

I)S ANGELES, Sept. 18. Before
a jury in which ranchers are over-
whelmingly in t,he majority, Mlllion-al- o

Blxhy went on trial on a charge
of contributing to the delinquency of
Cleo Helen Burker a minor. In spite
of objections by Blxby'a counsel, the
cuBe will be argued In open court.

Artillery Hnttlo, Lnstft Week,
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 18. An ar-

tillery battle Between federals and
rebels Is reported to have been In
progress for a week at Texlutlan In
the state of Puebla, near the Vera
Crui line, The rebels are estimated
to number 1500 and have several can-
non. Fifteen robel shells are report-
ed to have fallen Into the town.

The performance of M. Pegtind Is It would seem that the aeronout is'
In striking contrast to the purposes of possessed of an uncontrolahle spirit
the "Safe and Sane Flying Society" of dare-devilne- sa and cannot keep his
which was organized to stop reckless ' own good resolutions to restrain

flying and to try and .11-- 1 self. Only recently Andrew Drew,
rect the efforts of aeronoiits to care-- 1 president of the Safe and Sane Fly-f- ul

work and practical development In Club was killed while uttemiitiA?
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of the art.

this is the opinion expressed by 600
Wall street men In petition for-
warded to Senator O'Gorman asking
him to tme his Influence towarfl hav-
ing a new barracks erected on Gov-
ernor's Island suitable for quartering
a regiment with a view of protecting
Gotham's financial district in case of
an emergency. The Island is only 12
minutes ride from Wall street

j

Murt't Sticks to Story.
Dr Muret, the man arretted with

Schmidt, sticks to his story that he
flr.t met the priest In New York.
The police say, however, that they J

believe the men were acquainted in
Germany.

Scotland Yard authorities have been
asked if either Schmidt or Muret are
wanted In England.

It was minted today that another
arrest Is likely to be made in connec-
tion with the case. '

A search of Schmidt's belongings
revealed a number of letters signed
Helen and addressed to the prisoner
in most endearing terms.

pected of complicity In a plot to de-
throne Cxar Ferdinand and establish
a provisional government until a new
ruler was chosen. Dissatlsf actio
with the outcome of the war with
Bulgaria's former allies, following the
Turkish struggle. Is said to have been
responsible for the plot. The cssar
has been In seculslon for many days.

T. R. DENIES HE'S
AN AMBASSADOR

NEW YORK. Sept. 18. A flat de-

nial to the published ' reports thai
President Wilson and Secretary of
State Bryan have asked Theodore
Roosevelt to serve as special ambas-
sador to persuade Great Britan and
Germany to reconsider their determ-
ination not to participate In the Pana-
ma exposition was voiced by Mr.
Roosevelt's private secretary, who also
denied that Roosevelt contemplates a
trip to Russia,

"Colonel Roosevelt has not been
asked to serve In any such capacity,"
declared Private Secretary Harper.
"If tho offer Is made 1 Imagine It will
come this afternoon. The colonel will
give the administration his Immedi-
ate answer."

PLOT IS DISCOVERED TO DETHRONE

CZAR FERDINAND; MANY ARRESTED

Kewixmslble.

MILLIONAIRE

TRIAL

THE WORLD
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-

BIXBY

'a reckless flight.

SENATOR ANKENY IS
ILL AT HIS HOME

I
At 11 o'clock this forenoon

Mrs Nesmlth Ankeny of this
city received a phone message 4
from Mrs. Uev Ankeny at Walla
Walla In which the information
was klven that Senator Ankeny
is renting well but that no de- -
cision has yet been reached tin
to whether an operation. for ap- -
pendicles will be necessary 4

WALLA WALLA. Sept. 18 Levi
Ankeny. former Cnited States senator,
pioneer and banker, la in a very se-
rious condition at his home, 404 Cres-
cent street and, late last night it was
reported that he was resting a little
easier through he was a very sick
man. The ailment was diagnosed yes-- I
terday morning by Dr. E. E. Shaw as
appendicitis.

Dr. Shaw said last night that an
operation was likely, though they
were endeavoring to fight it off as
long as possible.

Senator Ankeny felt the serious
pains Tuesday night and the physl- -
clan was sent for early yesterday
morning. Dr. Shaw said the remote
symptoms were evidently felt Tuesday
arternoon.

4
It was stated that the condition of

the patient was more hopeful last
night.

Senator Ankeny has been about on
the street recently and has been at-

tending to business as usual.
One of his sons, Nesmlth, who is en-

gaged In the banking business in
Pendleton, arrived yesterday to be
at the bedside of his father, and an-

other son, John D, lives near his
father.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
New currency hill Is Mel In the

house.
Schooner sink and all of crew per-

ish.
Millionaire lllxby Is placed on trial.
Llnd noes another chance to iijh'H

negotiations with Mexico.
Sulier trial hcirins at Albany.
Labor conditions in Knglaiul grow

serious. Many men quit work.
New York city wants provision for

regiment to protect city In case of
emergency.

Hazel Walker Is Injured nt Ontario
while riding;.

Another arrest expected In murder
case In New York.

Hoosevclt denies lie has been asked
to bo special nmlWHsador to F.nland
aivl Germany,

Plot Is discovered to dethrone Cinr
Ferdinand or ltutgnriu.

Local.
Local capital to start flouring mill

at Astoria.
No remonstrance to Water and

Iowis paving; work ordered done.
Aparejos in Westward Ho parade

used by General Custer.
Indian steals load of grain from

field.
lino list of attractions for theater.
llelieknlis presented with complete

tahlo set.
Mrs. Ellen lloivl gets prize for best

parking.
School board may sell text books at

cost.
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B ILK OUT

Great Britain Faces General Tie-u- p

Unless Employers Grant Demands
of Union Laborers.

10,000 READY TO QUIT

ritiiiiatuiu I Instill by Official Hep-r-'iitl-

the Slen In the Transpor-tatJo- n

ItiiHincw Situation 19 lie.
ganlcd as . IJverpcwl
Fcur KxrcHl That Strike of All
the Worker in the Country Is Due
to Come.

LONDON. Sept. 18. Labor trou-
bles have spread rapidly In Great
Dritain and It is feared that a crisis
i now being faced. The latest walk-r- ut

occurred today when employed
by the Tilling company, motorbus
owners, fjult their JobB because they
were forbidden to wear union buttons.

Union officials gave notice later In
the day to all other companies that
10 000 men are prepared to walk out
If the Tilling company refuses to yield
to the union's demands.

Transport workers in Dublin are
out' and the situation Is serious at
Liverpool. Tieups in other cities
outside of London are also expected
It is feared that the outcome will be
a strike of all the transport workers
1 tho I'liiintrv

I
-

: Situation Grave.
I The English labor situation Is es-- !

peclally grave in view of the fact
that the enormous proportion of the
unionists are bent on forcing a speedy
increase in wages, the average of
which is about 17.50 a week for ordi-
nary skilled labor. The Increase to
W demanded will be from $10 to S15
a week and the employing- - class is

i looking on so large an advance as
amounting practically to a revolution

j and are prepred to resist to the 1st
I Oitch.

OPPOSED IN LOVE,

PRINCESS ENDS LIFE

HEIDELBUKG, Sept. 18. Princes?
Sophia, daughter of the Duke of Saxe
Welmer Eisenbach, was found dead
In a room in her father's palace. The
official version is she died from heart
fiiilure, but It Ls reported she suicid-
ed. She loved a young Berlin bank-
er, but her father opposed the mar-
riage.

YOUTHFUL BANDITS

WOUND OHIO SHERIFF

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. 18. Sheriff
Wlnland of Williams county, was shot
through the head and seriously
wounded In a revolver duel today near
here with a party of auto bandits. The
members of the party were all youths.

After holding up an auto party, the
youths forced the occupants to va-

cate the machine. They robbed them
of $300 and then drove away in the
auto.

Sheriff Winland started In pursuit
Two of the bandits escaped but a
posse of farmers captured tho youth
who wounded Winland.

NOT TO PROSECUTE

GIRLS WHO ELOPED

SACRAMENTO. Sept. IS Marsha
Warrington and Lola Norris. society-girl- s

who eloped to Reno with Diggs
and Cuminettl, who were' sentenced
yesterday for white slavery, will not
be prosecuted In the Sacramento
courts, according to Attorney Wac-hors- t.

They faced charges of con-
tributing to the dependency of Diggs
and Caminetti's children. They also
face petitions to have them declared
dependents by the juvenile court.

THAW TAKEN TO NEW

HAMPSHIRE CAPITAL

CONCORD, N. H.. Sept. IS. Harry-Kendal- l

Thaw was brought to the
capital of New Hampshire yesterday
afternoon to await a hearing before
Governor Felker Tuesday on the mat-
ter of his extradition to New York.
If extradition Is refused ho will be
a free man. to go where he will with-
in the borders of this state. If grant-
ed his case will be reviewed by Judge
Aldrlch and perhaps appealed to the
supremo court of the United States.

NWARIFF LAW
C

II f3 FIGHT AGAINST
s MiMRafiMnMnpni v
7 nun unuiiiunui ut i

ashixotox, sept. in- -

1 1 of the things in the new
bill which will redound to
neflt of the farmers in the

i fest. In the opinion of
Chamberlain, is the re- -

"nuctlon in the duty on burlap
bags. '

This question was very ' care- -
fully considered by the demo- -
crau of the senate, and the sub- -
Ject was studied In all of its
bearings. India has a monopoly
on the production of burlap, and
and It was decided that to re- -
move entirely the duty on the
manufactured bags would give
India a monopoly also on the
bags. The decision reached
was to reduce the duty on bags
and to put the raw material on
the free list, giving our manu- -
facturers the fullest advantage
in this respect but maintaining
sufficient duty on their finished
product to give them an advan- -
tage in competition with manu- -
facturers in India or other coun- -
tries where labor Is cheap.

"This policy," said Senator
Chamberlain, in discussing this
Item in the tariff bill, 'w'ill help
the farmers, while Calcutta Is
deprived of the chance to main- -
tain a mondpoly. and moreover,
It cannot raise the price to us.
At the same time, we have so
framed the tariff, we think, as
to avoid crushing out the Am- -
erica n manufacturers of bags.

"The duty, as will be seen, is
really In the Interest of the far--

4 mers, for the natural result of 4
destroying our own Industry and
giving India a monopoly, would
he to allow India to fix its own 4
prices on bags we might need,

4 Juit as soon as It had killed out
all competition. At the same
time the importations will
steady prices here, and ' there
will be enough bags Imported so
that the receipts from the tar- -

iff will form a substantial reve--
nue."

HAZEL WALKER IS

INJURED AT ONTARIO

ONTARIO, Ore., Sept. 18. Five
thousand people attended the Mal-
heur county fair here yesterday.

ln order that the program end of
the fair would be above the average,
a committee secured from the Pen-
dleton P.ound-u- p what was consid-
ered the star attractions and as a re
sult Bob Cavin, who secured second
place In riding at the Round-u- p with
his bunch of buckaroos; Ed McCarty,
of Cheyenne, star roner: Webh of
.Yynming. winning broncho-buste- r;

ney iageu, nrst winner in e:

Hael Walker n
j champion broncho-buste- r, and a dozen
others from the Round-u- p are all here
and enliven the attractiveness of the
fair.

The pacing, trotting and running
acres were all interesting, but it re-
mained for the wild horse race to cre-
ate excitement. In this race Hazel
Walker was a contender along with
It. other buckaroo riders and drew a
specially mean horse, which she man-
aged well until part wav around th
track, when her horse, bucking near
me insme lence. rolled over It and
crushed her. She was unconscious
for an hour and It is feared she is
Injured Internally.

LOU MINOR HURT IN

BUCKING CONTEST

GRANGEVILLE. Idaho. Sept IS
Jim Massey and L. W. Minor, who
are here to take part In the wild west
show, were injured yesterday In the
bucking1 contests. Minor wits so hurt
that he may be unable to enter the
field for some time He took the
sweepstakes here last year. Berth.!
Blancett, In the cowgirls' bucking con-
test, won first prize and equalled the
cowboys In her daring riding. John
Stanley was champion In the Mexican
bulldogging contest and is expected to
make a world's record during the next
three days. Tillle and Johnnie Bald-
win are doing trick and fancy riding
Many bucking horses from the Pen-
dleton Round-u- p are here. Seven
thousand people saw the opening
events yesterday.

ALL ABOARD PERISH
AS SCHOONER SINKS

GULFPORT. Miss. Sept. 18. Five
members of the crew- - of the schooner
J. B. Currey, bound for New Orleans,
were drowned near Port when the
vessel loaded whh gasoline and pig
Iron, sank. The captain's wife and
a negro deckhand are the ..ly
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BY THE HOUSE

Administration Bill Goes Through By

Vote of 286 in Favor of it and

But 84 Against.

PROGRESSIVES VOTE YES

Many Also Fall In Lino
When Bill Is Brought Up for Vote
After tlie Rejection of Several Am-
endments Measure Will Xot B
Construed As In Any Way Inrali-datii- ig

the Present Standard Gold
Coinage. , .

WASHINGTON, Sept 18. By a
vote of 286 In favor of the measure,
to 84 against it, the house this after
noon passed the administration cur-
rency bill.

Many republicans and all the pro-
gressive members of the house voted
in support of the measure. The vote
was taken following the rejection of
several amendments.

The house the Fosa
amendment to the effect that nothing
in the measure will be construed as
invalidating the standard cold coin- -'

age. .

THREE MORE STREETS

ARE ORDERED PAVED

Xo Ilemonstrance Against Imnrore-inci- it
of Water, Vincent and

Lewis nirough fares.

No remonstrance having been en-
tered to the proposal to pave Water.
Vincent and Lewis streets, the city
council last evening formally, ordered
the improvement of those thorough-
fares with gravel bitulithic and ad-
vertisements for bids will be made at
once. Water street will be paved from
Main to Vincent, Vincent from Water
to Lewis and Lewis from Vincent to
Lee. Preparatory work, such as the
repair of old sewers and the building
of new, has been under way for some
time.

West Webb street was reported com-
pleted and ready for Inspection and
acceptance last evening and the coun-
cil made the assessments against the
property in the district.

j George Walls, a laborer who was
nurt ten Jays ago when the walls of
the sewer trench dug on Water street
caved in. submitted a request last
evening for damages. His ankle and
toe were hurt In the. accident and he
was treated by the city physician.
During the time he was unable to work
ne was kept on the city pay roll and
was taken back on the job several
days ago. His communication was re-
ferred to the sewer committee.

Special Police Cost.
It cost the city JS87 for the special

police service during fair and Round-
up week and the council last night or-
dered warrants drawn for that amount
In favor of Chief Kearney who ad-
vanced the money. However, the city
received J980 in special automobile
licenses during the week and also a
considerable amount from flnea ao
that the treasury is money ahead by
reason of the festivities. At the tame
time, the city has the satisfaction of
knowing that residents and visitors
were afforded every protection dur-
ing the holiday occasion.

Among other warrants ordered paid
last evening were two aggregating
over 1300 to pay the costs of fighting
the paving suits instituted by James
Johns and Will Moore. '

The council ordered that 75 per cent
of the contract price for the building
of the west Webb and Tutullla sewer
be paid the Connor & Son. that workbeing completed.

A lease with W. E. Brock for a
rowder house on the city land near
the cemetery was approved.

LIND SEES CHANCE

FOR NEGOTIATIONS

VERA CRUZ. Sept. IS John IJ.1
commenting on Huerta'a message tome Mexican congress said today; "
believe Huerta's messnrp leavoa
cellent opening for Mexico and thei nued Mates to get tmreth ...i.on the question of a solution to thedifficulties now confronting the Mex.
lean people. That Is all I can say
U is up to President Wilson."

1TH.K TO UK APPOIXTKI
SOLICITOIt IX STATE DMT,

WASHINGTON. Sept. H.Former
Governor Folk of Missouri will bo ap-
pointed solicitor of the state depart-
ment It is understood hi. nomina-
tion will go to the senate thLs
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